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64312 Decision No. ______ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE stAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

Cotc:dssion In,,"~stigation into the 
safety ~ maintenance ~ operations, 
use anci l)rotection of Richmond 
Av~ue crossing at gr~de over the 
tracks of the Southern Pacific 
Company in Santa Clara County~ being. 
Cx'ossing No. E-6S.2. 

Case No. 7233 

~ndolph Karr and H. S~ "~ntz, for Southern Pacific 
Company:. responcient. 

Art:'lur Philpott, fer City of San Jose; John R. 
KcnneCiy anC1 John Gcnn, for County of Santa Clara; 
'Geo~e D. Moe for State of California, Department 
of ~lic ttJ'or~, Division of Highways, respondents. 

'toJilliam R. Keig, for Encinal Scbool District" 
interested pa~. 

Elinore Cha:les,. for the Commission staff. 

C~se No. 7233 is an investigation on the Commissi.on I s own 

::lOtion i"o.:o the safety, maintenance, operations, use and protection 

of Richmond Avenue crossing at grade over the tracks of Southern 
1/ " 

Pacific Company in the City of san Jose-.- Said cxossing is desig-

:l3ted as Crossing No. E-65-.2. 

The pUX'pOses of the investigation, as stated in the 

Commission's Order Instituti:Dg Investigation dated November 21, 1961, 

are: 

1. To 'determine wbether or not public safety and bealth 
require the installation and maintenance of additional 
~r improved protective devices st said crossing. 

1./ The record shows, that the land' upon wbich the subject crossing 
is located bas been recently annexed by the City of San Jose. 
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2. To 'determine whether or not public safety and health 
:eqafre the ~bolisbment of said crossing. 

3. To prescr1be the terms on which any such installation 
or maintenance of p:otection shall be done, and to 
ma!<e such apportiot'J1llent of costs among the parties as 
ma)· appear just and :easonable. 

4. To enter tm.y other order that may be appropriate in 
the lawful exercise of the Commission t s j urisdietion. 

Certified. copies of. the aforesaid order were served on 

Soutltern Pacific Company, the Ci~ of San Jose, the Board of 

Supervisors of Santa Clara Co~ty and the Department of Publ1e Works 

of this State·. 

Publ:lc bearir:.g of the matter was held before Examiner 

Carter'R. P>ishop at San Jose on March 7 and 8, 1962. With the 

filing of concurrent briefs on May 31, 1962, the matter was taken 

under submission.. 

At the outset of the hearing counsel for Southern Pacific 

Company moved for dismissal of the proceedfng on various grounds. 

?:incipal1y, he urged that the Richmond Avenue crossing was not a 

p~lic crossing, since the Commission had never formally approved 

it as such pursuant to Sections 1201 and 1202 of the Public Utili

ties Code. Since, in his opinion, the crossing is a private 

c:ossing be urged tbnt the Commission not proceed further until the 

order of investigation should be broadened to- include as respondents 

all the individuals whose property is adj acent to the railroad, 

presumably in the vicinity of the cross.ing. The motion was taken. 

\moor submission. 

In the course of the bearing the partie $. stipulated that 

no evidence would be received relating. to apportionment of costs, 

~~d that if the Commission Sbo~~d order the installation of increas~d 

p:otection a~ th~ crossi:Jg, tbe parties, without delay1ng such 
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install~tion~ would enoo3"'vor to agree inforrcally a:i to" the apportion

TOOnt of the cost of sucb install:ltio:l. .and that if they were unable 

$0 to agree. the Comm.ission would be petitioned to- reopen the p:o

ceeding fo%' the" purpose of mald.ng j use and reasonable apportionment 

of such cost. 

Evidence on bebalf of the Commission's staff was adduced 

throug1l a senior transpor...ation engineer. 'the results of his study 

of the Richmond Avenue Crossin$ were incorporated in a report, which 

was received in eviCleuce. Ris study ciisclosed the following. facts: 

The c:ossing in question is over the single track of 

Southern Pacific's coast route bet'~een San Francisco and Los Angele:> 

cmd is loeated between the stations of Coyote and Perry. In the 
21 

vicinity of t:he crossing, Monte:ey R.oad (Uo,S. l-!:i:ghway 101)- paral-

lels, ~nd is adjacent to, the easterly boaudary of the railroad 

right of w:.rJ 0 Richmond Avenue forms 3 '''rTf j unction with the Highway, 

crosses the raill:oad and extends westerly tberefrom. for a distance 

of approximately one tlile. At its westerly termincs, Richmond does 

not connect with any other tboxougbfare. 'rhus, the only mesns of 

i.n.g:ess or egress to or from. ooy place on Richmond Avenue is over 

tbe raiJ=o~d c:ossing here in iscue. 

The c'rossing, as previously indicated, lies within the 

corpo:ate limits of the City of San Jose. The westerly boundary of 

that city, :n the vicinity involved in this proceeding, coincides 

with the westerly bound3ry of the railroad right of way, so' that, 

exc!.~ive of the crossing, Richmond Avenue is entixe 1y in u:Uncorpo .. 

rated Sant~ Clara County terri~ory. 

The "territory in the vicinity of tbe crossing. is agri

cultu:al, includ:t:lg ~.~:: area traversed by Richmond 'Avenue. Along 

1:/ Rerc~.:la:f'.:er somet~s referred to as "the" Highway" • 
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'this road are a few scattered houses and farm buildings. A ebeck~ 

made by the staff ~ o~ traffic moving over the crossing during the 

12-hour period from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on February 6~ 1962~ 

showed the following totals: 28 passenger automob:Ues~ 15- other 

!IlOtor veh1cles~ and 23 pedestrians. A total of eight railroad trains 

passed over the crossing during the same period. 

Tae existfng crossing protection consists of two Standard 

No.1 "cross-buc1t" siSns~ one on either side of the trac'k~ one 

highway stop sign, located on the westerly approach to the crossfng~ 

and a group of prel::!m1na:y warning. signs (one of which is painted 

on the pavement) located on Ricbmond Avenue 350 feet or more west 

of the crossing. Of the two roadside signs in this group" one is a ,/' 

n stop ahead" sign and the other a reflectorized "advanced wamil:g" 

railroad crossing sign. There is no stop sign on tbe ZIighway si.de 

of the crossing. 

The grac1e of approach to the crossing for a motorist 

trzveliDg easterly is- approx:lm3tely one or two percent. Going 

westerly toward the crossing. from the Highway ~ bowever ~ the motorist 

must negotiate a grade of approsch varyiDg from 11 percent to-

9 percent, then to 14 percent just before the crossing. is entered. 

F1:om a point 100 feet westerly of 'the track the vision to the south 

is obscured by an orcbard. Tbe view of the trac1" to the north from 

this position is unobsccrcd fo= some 2 ~OOO feet. At the afore

mentioned stop sign the view of the track both to the north and to 

the south is clem;. A row of trees located between the railroad 

track and the Highway obscares the view up- and down the tracl' for a 

motorist on the HighWay as be approaches the j unction with Richmond 

Avenue!t either from the north or south. However ~ after be bas 
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'CU...-ned off the Highway preparatory to crossing the track, his view ./~/. 
both north and south is unobscured. 

rae Highway speed limit in the vicinity of the crossing 

is 65 miles per hour and tbe vehicles on the Highway frequently 
3/ 

travel at high spe·ed past the R.ichmond junction. - As of tbe date 

of bearfng there was no left-turn storage lane for northbound 

I:lo~orists on the Highway who plan to enter Richmond and cross. the 

Ur d 'k!! 'f'1-.. ·1 •. d tb r~ 03 trac.. .~cre ~s a leve sp~ce on R1COmon between e 

Highway and the approacb grade to the·erosstng, where vehicles 

coming off tbe Highway from either north or south may stop. before 

proceeding westerly across the track. 

Railroad speed limits at the crossing m:e 55 and 79 miles 

~er hour for freight and passenger trafns, respectively. According 

to a witness for Southern Pacific the railroad grade descends 

toward the nortb, so that northbound trains have no difficulty in 

operatitl.g at maxim\m1 speeds. Full tonnage freight trains. going 

south operate at considerably lower speeds. All locomotives are 

eql.u.p:ped with Mars oscUlating. headlights. they are turned on in 

the Gayt:i.Ite as well as at night. 

!be staff report shows that s:nce 1926 four deaths have 

resulted from train-vehicle collisions at the Ricbmond Avenue 

crossing~ and injuries have been sustained by seven persons during 

the s:nne period. The deaths occurred in 1948:, 1953, 1955- and 1958. 

!'be injury .occidents occurred in 19l~8:> 1949' and 1950. '!here was 

a tot:31 of eight accidents during the period in question .. 

~ Accordfng to the recorci, a year-round average of approxfmat~ly 
21,000 vehicles per 24-hour period operate over the Highway past 
the Richmond Avenue junction. 

~' We ~!oe official notice of the fact that a 1eft-tu.-n storage 
lane~ as above-tlescribecl~ has since been prov"lded. 
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Tae staff report discloses· that informal requests bave 

been received by the Commission from the superintendent of the 

Encinal School District (in which Richmond Avenue is located) and 

others scel~ the installation of an automatic crossfng signal at 

th~ aossi'c.3 here in issue. Said superintendent testified in 

support of the requests.. 'rae policy of the board of ttustees of 

the Encwl School District, he stated, is to forbid the Encinal 

school buses to cross the railroad tracks at a point not protected 

oy automatic warnfng device. 

A~ the RiChmond Avenue cross1ng the practice is to stop 

the bus on tb.e paved shoulder of the Highway. RichmondAvenue 

students who :lre to board the bus in the morning wait on the west 

side of the tracks untU the bus. stops. The driver looks to see 

~.:1t DO train is approacbinS, then supervises the loading. of the 

children. Students are discbarged at the crossing at various times 

du=ing the period from 12:05 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. According to- the 

=upcrintenden~, there have been as many as· 2J.cbUdren boa:d:tng the 

b~ at Richmond Avenue. At the time of tbe bearing there were 21 . 
~igbt such s~udents. He stated that a real hazard exists fnthe 

momins> ~ tCa-:: cl,ildrer. ~s young as. five years of age will ~ive 

early at the crossing and wait for the bus without supervision. He 

pointe.Q out that if an automatic signal were installed the school 

bus would eross the railrOad track and pick up the students closer 

to tbei:r homes, thus elimi'DDt:lng, this hazard. 

The most desirable solution to the problem, in the opinion 

of the staff etlSineer, would: be to close the crossing. '!'his recom

mendation was based upon the low vebieul.ar usage, the high accident 

2/ Accordinz to the st:aff engi:c.ee:, 13 children c:rossed the tr~ck 
on the motti::lg of ~ebruarj' 6, 1962, to board the school bus. 
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recore and the steepness of the grade of approach. He pointed out~ 

however, that this would necessitate the construction of a connecting 

link between Richmond Avenue and Lagtma Avenue or Scheller Avenue, 

which parallel Richmond approximately onc-half mile to the north and 

to the south, respectively. In this connection, the 'record sbows 

that Santa Clara County has no plans for such construction unless and 

Qlt:n there is residential c1evelopment in the area. Tbe engineer, 

tbercfore~ recommended that standard No. 8 flashing signals be 

installed ane that some :eduction be made in the approach grade on 

the east side of the crcsstng. He estimated the cost of installation 

of the signals to be approximately $11,000. He pointed-, out that the 

Co~ssion fo: ~y years bas specified a maximum grade of approeca 

~or new cross~s of sL~ percent. A reduction of the present grade 

to this figure would entail raising the level of the Highway by one 

foot in the Vicinity of the crossing. The witness estimated the 
6/ 

tot~l cost of app:oacb grade adjustment to be at least $2S,OOO.-

Evidence on bebalf of Southern Pacific was offered tbrougi:l 

a ttansportation analyst, the district traimnaster, the senio:: 

~ssistant eivision engineer and the company's public projects 

eng~cer. The tra~ster described rail operations over the 

crossing 0 Exhibits introduced by the 3ssistant division engineer 

reflected 2l:-bo1.l:' counts of vebicles moving over the· Richmond Ave":J.uc 

crossing on February 17-1&, 1959, and on February 1-2, 1962·. The 

totals were 77 and 53- vehicles £01: the respective periods. During 

the same 24-hour periods 24 and 20 trains, respectively, crossed 

§j At the conclusion of cross-examination of the staff witness., 
cocnsel for Southam Pacific ag~tn moved for dismissal of the 
investigation, on the ground that the staff study tncluded no 
:i:ceo~r:.dation ::5 to apportiomnent of costs. The motion was 
taken under submission. 
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Richmond Avenue. Considering the volume of vehicular and rail 

traffic involved~ it W.:1S the opinion of this witness that the pro

tection now provided at the crossing is adequate. 

!be carrier's public projects cus:tnecr estimated the 

installation cost for. standard No. S flashing signals to, be $8~380. 

Ant:ual m3l:ltenanee and operating expense he estimated at $420 ~ which 

figure be capitalized at 5 percent per annum to produce an ~unt of 

$8:.400. This witness also was of tb~ opinion that tbe existing 

p=ot~ction is ade~U8te, consider~ the volume of vehicular traffic. 

He cO':lsic~rcd that 'the e:ection of the stop sign on the west side 
7/ 

of the tt'aek had effected 'the elimwtion of crossing accidents.-

In considcrfng the tnseallation of crossing devices, the witness 

stated, it is necessary to compare the relative needs of the various 

grade crossings throughout the State. Tbe 3vailable funds, public 

and privClte, he said~ must be reserved for the most impOrtant 

crossings. A desirable solution of the matter here in issue) in 

his opinion~ would, be for tbe Commission to· order the Richmond 

A'Vc.nue crossing' closed a year hence in order to sive the city and 

coun~ 'respondents time within which to construc't a connecting road. 

such ~$ hercinoeforc mentioned. 

A witness for the City of ~u Jose testifiee that the 

City, in its plmls for roadways in the involved area, considers 

Ricbr;lond Avenue important and desires that the crossing remain open. 

Ii As he:re!nbefore indica'!:ed~ since 1955 there has been. only one 
3ccidcnt at tl1e crossing, namely, in 1958. On June 28, 1955, 
by Resolu~ion No. ET-765 this commission app:toved (in conformity 
wi'tb Section 459 0 5 of 'the Veb.icle Code) the erection 0·£ the 
stop sign. It appears :rom the record that the sign. W3S 
erected some time prior to 1958. !be accident in tb~t year 
involved a westbound v~hicle and a northbound train~ 

.8-
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'!'be City ~ however ~ would not place the crossing in question bigh 

on a priority list for the expenditure of funds for improved cross

ing protection. But in view of the record of fatalities at the 

eross:Lng~ the witness said it would be difficult for the City to 

oppose any action which would prevent future accidents. 

Counsel for the County of Santa Clara stated tl'lat the 

Coun'ty is opposed to closing of the' R.ichmond Avenue crossing. The 

County, be said, has no plans for i:mproving the roads in the area 

unless and ;:ntil resieential develop:c.ent takes plgee. It "'13$ bis 

understand~ that, ~ the event improved protection or cbange of 

grade is ordered) the County would not be involved~ since the 

crossing is located entixely within the City of S'an Jose ~ and the 

~pproach is frOQ a State highway. 

Counsel for the State Department of Public Works pointed 

out that the suggested plan of revising. the grade of the Highway 

one foot (in order to accommodate a crossfng approaCh grade of 

six perecn~) would be of no benefit to the Department and said that 

in some respects such a change would be detrfmental to·~torists 

entering the highway. 

Briofs were filed by Southern Pacific and by the 

Co~ssionts staff. In its brief the railroad reitera~ed its 

position that the Richmond Avenue crossing is a private crossfng; 

and further that if the erossir~ were a public crossing, the use 

tbereof is so unsubstantial and the cost of 8utOl:).3tie protection 

sobigh that no protection should be ordered; and that the ~rossins 

shoulc be closed after pe~tt1ng the Ccanty sufficient t~e to 

establish cocnecting roa~Aays to serve the area. 

l~e staff in its brief argued that the crossing is ~ 

pl:.blie Cl:oss!:c.g, and th.at if it is merely a publicly used cro~~i."'lg" 
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unlawfully established, or even if it is a private crossing,tbe 

Cotr:missl.on has power under Sections 1202 and' 7537, respectively" of 

the Public Utilities Code to prescribe fmproved protection for, and 

.:lccC!ss to, se.id crossing. In conclusion the brief urges the adoption 

of the reC01.llDJeudations of the staff witness. 

Diee~ion and Findings 

First to be considered is, the argutz:ent, and evidence 
::~ 

adduced in support Qereof, of Southern Pacific that the crossing 

here in issue is a private C1:ossing. '!be record shows that on 

A?ril 14, 1914, Southern Pacific granted to the County of Santa 

Cl.lra .an easement "for the constrl:ction, maintenance .and use of :1 

public hl:ghway at grac1e" across the railroad right of way .!1t the 

location nOW traversed by Ricb.mond Avenue; that on April 22, 1926, 

the Commission w:ote a letter to the g~neral manager of'Southern 

Pacific setting forth a plan for th~ assignment of a number t~ each 

grade crossing in the State, and requesting that the company 

fu..-nisb. the Commission with a lis: "of all publi.c grade crossings 

in Santa Clara County" together with certain additional information; 

tb.:;t sucb a list., dated October 11, 1926, designated Foxm. H and 

l::'st~ "publicly used crossings", included thereon RicbmondAvenue 

at mile pos~ 65.2; that Richmond Avenue is in fact. a public co~ty 

road; and that there bas been 110 Commission order relating to the 

open:1ns of the crossing;, which was construeted some time subsequent 

to April 14., 19I1. .. , and prior to- October 11;,. 1926 0 

Based upon the aforesaidev1denee we find that the 

Rieb:::lo::!d. Avence crossing is a pob-lie crossing. The failure of the 

involved public body or bodies to obtain Commission autborizatian 

to eonstruct the crossing does not convert it into' a private 

erossillg. 
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~e turn no~ to the questions of improved protection and 

app=o~ch g:ede cb~es .at the Richmond Avenue crossing. '!be 

record shows that the crossing has. the poorest .eccident record of 

.aU)' cross:tng, between Hillsdale Boulevard> in S:m Jose> and Morgan 

Rill, a dist:ance of 18 miles. The record fu."Ctber sbows tbat of all 

of these ;?~blic ero~singz. Ricbmond Avenue is the only one ... ri.tbout 

automatic protection; that it hes the steepest approach grade; and 

that its vebicul~r ~3ffic count is ~ng the lowest, if not the y 
lo~est of ~y of said crossings. 

This crossing has the same inherent hazards that prevail 

at other crossings in the ar~a, ~,bexe a high speed highway parallels. 

a high speed railro.;:d ttack~ ':o1ith a row of orn.omental trees betwe~ 

the two ~ and with limited space in which to ~top after leaving the 

Highway before crossing tbe tracko While it appears that a clear. 

view of tb~ track may be had for a considerable d:ts~ance in either 

dt:ection after such a stop is made, ~e· steep approaCh to the 

track from the Highway creates an additional hazaxd in that a 

vecl.cle coald eas!ly stall on tbe tracl<. Under such circumstances, 

<: l:ain c~3 dowcb.ill at b:Lgh speed, although beyond the llmit of 

sight ~t the Rigi:l'f1.ey level, cou.ld reach the crossing in a suffi

ciently shott ~t(!rval of time to cause an accident. 'Lhis situation 

eould no~ be c~ed ~y ~e erec~ion of 3 stop sign on the. Highway 

side of the cros$ing~ 

The above-described bazard could be reduced by a 

substantial reduction in the approach grade from the H1gbway~ 

2/ It zho1!ld be noted th3t the traffic counts, both of steff and 
Souther!! Pacific:, were t·gkcn during the winter. It is 
ree:onablc to expect th3~ the count would be much higher la~er 
in the yea: wbe:l the fielG:s and orch3rds are being worked £Ind" 
p~rticcl~ly at harvest t~e • 
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However, the Department of Public Works opposes a reduct!on to 

eithe-r 8 or 9 percent because the lc,\'el storage space remaini.ng 

between the H1gb.way and the crossing. would be insufficient to 

conform with its design ster.da:ds,. Rc't~eve%', the evidence shows 

that ce=t~in othe: cross~ approaches in this ~rea bad little or 

no level storage space adj~cent to the State Ri8hway~ If a 

reduction to the mint=um design standard of & percent were made, it 

would be necessary to :aise the Higbway gr~de one foot, at a cost 

Which, it ~p?ei1rs) wo\:ld not be justified. In any event, the 

steepuc.ss of the crossing app:oaeh can "A7e'll be modif:!.ed in the uppe: 

portion by reducing tbe 14 pc~cent) and increasing the 9 percent, 

secti~s to a uniform grade of not over 11 percent. 

';he cizeumstances under which children board and leave 

tile school bt:Scs at the crossing prese~t an additional hazard which 

should 'Cot be tolerated. Otl the other' hand, the sebool district 

ccrt3i~y cannot be critized for prohibitir~1ts buses f:o= 

?css!.ng OV~~ the Richmond Avenue crossing ~s lor..; as said crossing 

is no~ provic1ed with flasbing au-tomatic signals. The installation 

of s\.'Cb. sig:!.als would :re:nove tae hazard to tl'le school ch:tlG.ren. 

'=.ce pro?o~l of Sou.thern Pacific tha:: the crossi.."'lg be 

orciered closed 3 yea= hence to pexmit the Coun~ to- co'O,sttuct a 

connecting road between Richmond Avenue and Laguna. Av"cnue 0:::-
9/ 

Scheller Avenue is not pract.icable.- !be County witnesses have 

:nade it cle.a: t:bat the CO'J:lty has no plans for such eonstr1:ction 

as lo::.g as the a:ea remains essentially agricultural. The record 

2.1 SuC.'l cc-...=~c~!D_g Z'oad in either case would be one-half 'Cile :in 
It-~gt'i:!~ If 3 connection were- made with Scheller Aver..':.e it 
wott'::"d ~lso be ncc~ssa:y, the record sbo':oo1s, to ma!<:e improvements 
in a po:ctioiJ. 0:: Hele Avenue. 
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does not disclose when, if ever, such residential development can 

be expected to occur. 

After careful consideration of the evidence and argument 

we ftnd that public convenience, necessity and safety require that 

the cro~sing of the Southern Pacific Company track at Richmond 

Avenue (Crossing No. E-6.>.2) in tbe' City of San Jose be improved 

by tbe installation and construction of 2 standard No·. 8 flashing 

light signals together wi~ other' protection as set forth in tbe 

ensuing. order. 

As hereinbefore stated, the parties stipulated that they 

would endeavor to reach informal agreement as to the apportionment 

of costs, should the Commission order improved crossing protection. 

In tbe event the parties sbou1d be unable to reach such agreement., ~. 

the Comm.ission will entertain a petition requesting that the 

proceeding be reopened for the receipt of evidence relative to a 
"",, 

just and reason~ble apportionment of said costs. In no event sball 

installation of the improved crosstng protection herefnafter 

ordered be delayed by the cost apportionment negotiations. 

The motions for dismissal are denied. 

ORDER ----""' .... 

Based upon the eviden~e and upon the findfngs set forth 

in the precedi:ng opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that = 
1. The grade crossing., No. E-65.2, of Southern Pacific 

Company's main line track and Riclunond Avenue in the City of San 

Jose be further protected by the :installation and construction of 

two Standard No.8 flashing light signals', being the type shown in 

General Orcler No. 75-:S: equipped with reflectorized "Stop on Red 
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Signalft signs~ An additional set of lights shall be installed on 

the signal standard so as to provide adequate warning to both 

vehicles turning right and vehicles turning left from the State 

Highway onto RiChmond Avenue crossing. 

2. The City of San .lose shall negotiate with the State 

Division of Righw~s to. order to obtain a uniform approach grade 

to Crossing, No. E-6's.2 of minimum slope possible, but in no event 

greater than 11 percent, and shall reconstruct said approach 

accordingly. 

3. '!be acquisition and construction of s"aid flashing light 

signals at said Crossing No. E-6S.2 required by ordering. paragraph 1 

shall be effected by Southern Pac:tfic Company, and the reconstruc

tion of the aforesaid grade crossing approach required by ordering 

paragraph 2 shall be effected by the City of San Jose within six 

months after the effective date of this order. 

4. Within thirty days after completi01l of work pursuant to 

this order Southern Pacific Company and the City of San Jose shall 

each so advise this Commission in writing. 

S. In the event the parties are unable to reach agreement 

as to apportionment of the cost of effecting the improved crossing 

protection and approaCh hereto ordered, the Commission will 

entertain a petition seeking reopening of the proceeding for the 

receipt of evidence relating to such apportiomDe1l.t and the 
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issuaoce of a supplemental order apportioning. said costs on a just 

and reasonable basis. 

'rbe effective date of th1a order shall be twenty days 

after the date bereof. 

Dated at ~ l!'1wld'OO' , CalUomla. :this 
._§ ~ .. 

~,rn;dayof ~ •. 1962. 
o ?I 


